Mac News
No 24—Friday 21st August, 2020

DATES TO REMEMBER
Tuesday 25th August
Tuesday 25th August
Friday 28th August
Friday 28th August
Tuesday 1st September
Friday 18th September

Student & Parent Survey Due
Dr Michael-Carr-Gregg Webinar—7.30pm
Book Orders Due—ORDER ON LINE
Finance Committee Meeting
School Council Meeting—4pm via WebEx
Last Day of Term 3

Dear Parents and School Community,

Virtual Assembly
Today we begin to feature examples of student learning in our remote and flexible learning model.
Across the school WebEx check ins and check outs at 9:00am and 12:00pm allow students to see
their teachers and class mates and it is between these two bookend meetings that we expect all
students to be engaging in the Literacy and Numeracy learning experiences. It is also between
these two meetings where students may be required to meet with their teacher for some small
group learning. Teachers schedule these and let students know their times.
After the 12:00pm check out and lunch, students should be engaging in other learning activities
such as Art, Sport, Music, physical exercise, and project work.
Whilst this is the general expectation, we are acutely aware of the variety of families’
circumstances; meaning that there is room to manoeuvre and adjust accordingly.
We have appreciated the parents who have discussed this with staff as well as other aspects of
supporting children at home with their learning.

Remote Learning Surveys
To improve the remote model, every student has been given the opportunity to complete a brief
survey which appears as a link on their Dojo portfolio or emailed planner. Younger students may
need a little help with reading the questions.
We are also asking parents to complete a survey through this link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
QZTRHS7 so we can hear your views and ideas for areas to focus on.
We have had 40 responses from students today which is fantastic. We request all responses from
students and parents be sent by next Tuesday afternoon.

Resilience Webinar “Managing the Coronacoaster”
Renowned child psychologist Dr Michael Carr-Gregg will present a free webinar next Tuesday 25
August at 7:30pm. It will run for 45 minutes with 15 minutes for questions at the end. It aims to
provide tools and strategies for parents and carers to help manage the lockdown and remote
learning. It is via WebEx though this link

Managing the Coronacoaster – Tips for building resilient families in the coronavirus era
eventbrite page.
With kind regards. Andy Backwell ~ Principal.

Students of the week.
Respect—we use WebEx etiquette:
Ipsita Sen, Avril Fort, Taylah Wilson, Izake Finn
Principals Award — for Creativity
Kai Clarke

Remote & Flexible Learning—
4/5 Mrs Osman
One of last week’s
challenges was to
build a floating
hotel or village.
There have been
some
amazing
creations. Here is
just one example.

Wade Firns

Ballarat Police Crime Prevention Tip
Did you know that most thieves are opportunistic?
We often create the easy environment. Many people leave their
car keys in very visible locations, in a bowl, on a key rack and often
not far from the garage door, just inside the house. Car thieves
know this as well, which is why they are prepared to break in to
houses.
Following a few of these very simple tips can target harden your premises and make it much harder for
would be thieves.
 Always lock your vehicles, even when they are left in a locked garage.
 Remove any items of value from the vehicle.
 Make sure doors between the garage and the house are locked, especially at night.
 Don’t leave keys in a predictable location like bowls or key racks just inside the door.
Crime Prevention Tip Provided By
Leading Senior Constable Des Hudson OAM.
Ballarat Police Proactive Policing Unit.

Remote & Flexible Learning—
F1S—Mrs Smith-Francis

Konnah Trickey working hard on his Home Learning Tasks

Remote & Flexible Learning—
Artwork with Ms Wray

Whirling Wind—Zac Podger

News from
2/3 Team
Even though we are all
learning from our own
homes, we are connected
by our plants!
At the beginning of Remote
Learning we planted bean
seeds in a zippy bag and put
them on a window. We also
planted some grass seeds in a
stocking to make a grass
head!
Some of us have made
houses for our grass heads.
Some are nearly ready for a
haircut!
We have had heaps of fun

